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GOD IS AT WORK 
 

I've spent a lot of time in church– in many churches, in fact, and not all of them United 
Methodist. We come from different places, worship in different ways, and yet as 
Christians we are one in Christ who is the foundation of what we believe and do. So 
permit me to share some of what I have observed. 
 

I believe that, in spite of its flaws, the Church is still God’s primary way of doing business in the world. It is 
still the bride of Christ, still has a great mission, and still is a place to discover God’s presence, God’s grace, 
and God’s strength for the journey.  
 

God is not limited to working through churches, of course; but I do believe that we are a primary way in 
which God wants to work in our world. So when I see church members do things like donate food to a 
community food pantry, volunteer at a homeless shelter, or give blood at a blood drive, I know God is at 
work. When a congregation comes together to raise funds for disaster relief following floods or hurricanes, I 
know God is at work. When people assemble sewing kits or layettes or knit lap blankets for those in care 
centers, God is at work. When folks work together on a Habitat for Humanity house or go to Cuba to share 
the love of Jesus or sponsor needy children, God is at work. 
 

When people fight for justice or speak up when others are treated badly, God is at work. When hungry 
people are fed, needy people are provided with clothing or household goods, sick or hurting people are 
prayed for and shown compassion, God is at work. When we seek peace instead of turmoil, when we love 
instead of hate, care instead of turn away, God is at work. When people invite unchurched friends to church 
and those people come to faith in Jesus Christ, God is at work.  
 

When we show Jesus to people by offering them grace, love, compassion, and practical help, God is at work 
through you and me, as instruments of God’s incarnational work in the world. Thanks be to God for being at 
work through the Church! 
 

    

Is your church looking for new ways to connect with families in the community?  
Then be sure to register now for the Messy Church workshop that will take place 
at Faith UMC in North Canton.  The cost is $12.  Messy Church is a fun, 
innovative, Christ-centered ministry that engages people on the fringe of the 
church family.  Learn more by watching a video on the conference website. Come 

and experience for yourself the worship experience that is changing lives around the world!  Join us on 
February 21 from 8:30am-3:00pm to discover Messy Church and learn how it can help your church reach 
new people for Jesus Christ.  Registration deadline is February 16.  Register here. 
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CHURCHES CLOSE, MINISTRIES LIVE ON 
 

Among the list of 25 churches that have closed in the last five years throughout the 
East Ohio Conference, Three Rivers recognizes the legacies of two:  Homer United 
Methodist (below) and Everals Chapel (right).  A few years prior to that the 
Brinkhaven UMC closed.  You can read the full list in Rick Wolcott's* article found 
the conference website at eocumcnews.com 
 

 “When a church closes it means that God has a different form of work for 
people to do,” said.  Rev. Gail Angel, District Superintendent of Southern 
Hills.  “People will take the light that they had gathered in their church and 
they will join with other sources of light and hope somewhere else to 
become a miracle rebirth.” 
*Rick Wolcott is the director of Communications for the East Ohio Conference of The 

United Methodist Church. 
 

Stay informed at what is happening around East Ohio Conference by electing to "follow" the East Ohio 
Conference E-News, a bi-weekly electronic newsletter.  Its purpose is to communicate the many ways that 
conference clergy and laity are making and maturing disciples of Jesus Christ for the transformation of the 
world.  Follow this link to enter your email address and start receiving up-to-date information, 
announcements  and articles like the one above.  
 
IT IS TIME TO JOIN RELATIONSHIP BUILDING, RISK-TAKING MISSION TEAMS 
 

3Cs Mission UMVIM teams are being created!  All that is needed is a flexible schedule and a willingness to 
listen to God's call on your life. 

• Zimbabwe Emsizini School: Young Adult UMVIM Team  Late May/Early June 2017. The cost is $3,500 
Contact  John Parker parkerja89@gmail.com or Bruce Hitchcock bhitchcock@windstream.net 

• Camphor Mission Station:  July 2017  Cost $3,000. Contact Janet Kleckner mckleck@aol.com 
• Russia:  July 20-August 1, 2017 . Cost $2800.  Contact Bob Myers bmyers@chagrinfallsumc.org 
• Ganta Hospital in Liberia:  August 1-15, 2017. Cost is $3000.  This trip is for current medical 

professionals or young adults looking to enter the mission field to work in ministry at the Ganta 
Hospital in Liberia.  Current passport and yellow fever shot needed.  Meeting on Sunday February 12th 
at Faith UMC at 300 9th St NW, North Canton, OH 44720 at 2:00.  Contact Kathy Dickriede or Ben Lewis  

• Sierra Leone Manjama Health Clinic:  October 2017. Cost $3,000. Contact: Constance Clark 
             or Beth Ferrell beth_ferrell2001@yahoo.com 
 
 

God is on the move.  I would 
love to come to your churches 
to help tell the mission story. 
Kathy Dickriede,  
Partner in Mission with EOC 
Kdickriede@gmail.com   
330-468-2517 

https://eocumcnews.com/2017/01/12/churches-close-ministries-live-on/
https://eocumcnews.com/
mailto:parkerja89@gmail.com
mailto:bhitchcock@windstream.net
mailto:mckleck@aol.com
mailto:bmyers@chagrinfallsumc.org
mailto:kdickriede@gmail.com
mailto:lewisbw@mountunion.edu
mailto:constancemclark@roadrunner.com
mailto:beth_ferrell2001@yahoo.com
mailto:Kdickriede@gmail.com
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SAFETY & SECURITY IN THE CHURCH –plus THE DIFFICULTIES OF OPIATE /HEROIN ADDICTION 
NEW LIFE—HEBRON UMC Hebron, Ohio 

February 18, 2017 
9:00 am—3:00 pm 

So what happens in an emergency at your church—lost child, unresponsive adult, accident, disorderly person, 
gas line break, smoke, tornado, utility failure, intruder or active shooter?  Who directs the  members?  What’s 
the plan?  Who to call?  What you should know about assessing the safety &security around your church.  

• Develop Emergency Plans for a multitude of emergencies in and around your church.  
• Plan for a Crisis Team to handle emergencies, illnesses, or problems during worship.  
• To understand the depth of the opiate and heroin problem in your church’s community.  

Regarding Opiate & Heroin Addiction: Learn how and why persons, even 12 year olds, are addicted.  Why are 
pre-school children addicted?  Learn why arrests aren't solving the problem.   What pain killers does your 
doctor prescribe to you that could lead to other problems? 
 

On February 18, 2017, in Hebron, Ohio, TARRP (Town and Rural Resource Program) is offering a very 
informative workshop to help your church board, mission team, and others learn and be equipped to  help 
your church to make a difference in the lives of your parishioners and community. 
 

 New Life—Hebron UMC is located at  925 W. Main St. , Hebron, OH 43025  
 Registration begins at 8:30 a.m. with a continental breakfast.  Worship begins at 9:00 a.m. 
   Call Rev. Debra Ketcham at 614-580-2382 with questions or Email: revdsk@frontier.com;  
Featured Speakers:  

• Jeff Walker is the former Licking County Emergency Management Director and former police officer & 
detective, who presently is the West Ohio's Disaster Response Coordinator. He is a CEM (Certified 
Emergency Manager) and CLM (Certified Lay Minister). He has completed over 20 FEMA Training Courses.  

• Steve Schemine previously provides training to churches on various aspects of plans including emergency 
procedures for fire, weather, and active shooter. He has 29 years of law enforcement experience. He 
recently retired from 24 years with the Ohio State Highway Patrol, and currently serves as a Lieutenant with 
the Columbus State Community College Police Department.  

• Rev. Nancy Day-Achauer is Senior Pastor of St. Mark’s UMC and member of the Franklin County Opiate 
Crisis Task Force. She formed United Westside Coalition; which offers education on the opiate epidemic.  

• Dale Martin with the Noble County Celebrate Recovery ministry at Cambridge’s Christ UMC.  They also 
offer a 12-step recovery program for children and teens, to support the entire family.  

 

Safety & Security in Your Church - plus Addiction Seminar Registration 
 

Name:     _______________________________     Church/District:______________________________                                                         
 

Mailing Address:______________________________________________________________                                                        
 

Phone #:     ____________________           E-mail:    __________________________________                                                                     
 

Others attending from your church/charge:  Name:      ________________________________                                                                

Name:    ____________________________________________________________________                                                                       
 
Name:      ___________________________________________________________________                                                                     
 

$ 18.00/person or $15.00/person with 3 or more from the same church/charge 
Amount remitted: $           ____________               Registration Deadline is: Feb. 10th! 
Send form & checks payable to TARRP to:  Rev. Ketcham, 8632 County Rd 91,Lewistown, 43333 

mailto:revdsk@frontier.com
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      Saturday, February 18, 2017, 9:30am-12:30pm   
      Bellevue First UMC,  901 Northwest Street, *, 44811 
      Speaker:  Kelly Brown  
 

PART 1: FOUNDATIONS  Differentiate between discipleship and Christian Education 
PART 2: MOVEMENTS- Differentiate between discipleship and membership; moving toward maturity 
PART 3: DISCIPLESHIP IS A CONTACT SPORT- Discipleship is not a one-size-fits-all 
PART4: EQUIPPING FOR TRANSFORMATION-  Discover what works best at  various phases of development.  
PART5: BUILDING AN INTENTIONAL DISCIPLESHIP PROCESS Identify key elements of transforming discipleship 

---------------------------------------------------------------- 

Get Their Name: Grow your Church:  Building New Relationships Workshop 
February 11 from 9:30AM to 3 PM 

Rural Chapel 5860 Cheshire Rd. Galena, OH 43021 
Each participant will need to read the book "Get Their Name" and also have a copy of the "Get Their Name" 
workbook for the workshop. These can be purchased through Cokesbury.   
 

To register for either event, the cost is $10 per person which covers materials and lunch. 
You may bring a check with you or pay with cash at the door. Make checks payable to the E.O.C. Fund # 9638. 

To register for either event email Nicole Nolan at vitality@eocumc.com . 
 
5 TYPES OF CHURCH VISITORS 
Identifying different types of visitors can help churches understand what 
each seeks. Darby Jones of United Methodist Communications offers an 
overview and tips to make people feel welcome even before worship 
begins. [read complete article at 5 Types of church visitors: Are you Ready for Them? Identifying different 
types of visitors can help you to understand what each one seeks and whether you are a good spiritual fit.  
Different guests :   

• Dissatisfied visitors are looking for a "better church." Either yours has what they are looking for or not. 
• Invited visitors come at the request of someone they know. They may not be looking for a church, but 

they may find a reason to return and stay. 
• Seekers want something spiritual.  They look for real people with genuine smiles. They want authentic 

answers to their questions. 
• Skippers jump from church to church. Some like to meet people or network. Others are transient, 

moving on when something doesn't suit them. Sometimes their job calls for continual travel. 
• Deep-rooted visitors are active in their church and looking for a place to settle in for the long haul. 

When they move into a community, they are usually ready to serve. 
Different welcoming churches 

• Stationary churches say, "You are welcome to join us." If newcomers fit the existing culture, they 
become members. If not, they usually leave.   

• Medley churches welcome diversity because they know they should. This model looks and sounds 
beautiful. However, if the church does not welcome the rituals of different ethnicities and nationalities, 
eventually visitors will look for the exit sign. 

• Transformer churches welcome all newcomers along with their unique gifts from God. They like new 
ideas, advocate for people and aren't afraid to change the culture and their community. 

mailto:vitality@eocumc.com
http://www.umcom.org/learn/5-types-of-church-visitors-are-you-ready-for-them?mkt_tok=eyJpIjoiWVRNNFpqY3dOV1V6TkdaayIsInQiOiJNS0Q2UE81Wm5aNytFdmcxaDRUTHduVmpRMW5LY25zZENuK3RJSDZkcU91UFJRZUxuUXdHNU53VEhmTnd5VmNjcUlaenlMSEI2RE5aYit0cXl6dGlmSVhZS1dLb1RYNEJKT3Z
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2017 Lay Servant Training Courses 

Who:  Basic & Certified Lay Servants 
 

When: Friday, March  10, 2017 from 7:00 - 9:00 p.m. (basic only) 
 Saturday  March 11, 2017 from 8:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. 
            Basic :  both days:  Certified: Saturday only.  
 

Where:  Millersburg UMC, 5395 Township Road 336, * 44654 
 

Directions:  http://www.millersburgumc.org/  
       
Basic coursework provides incoming Lay Servants with the tools they need to provide leadership for the local 
church through leading, caring and communicating.  “God calls you to a life of servanthood as a disciple of 
Jesus Christ.  This course will aide you in serving the church in a greater capacity. 
 

Certified -- choose one of the courses listed below:  
   Polity, Practice, and the Mission of The United Methodist Church (instructor:  Pastor Diane McCartney)  
 

“This book is essential to understand United Methodist history and doctrine...offering a 
comprehensive description of the UMC Discipline and distinctive practices of the people called 
Methodist."  -- Margaret Ann Crain, Professor Emeritus Garrett-Evangelical Theological Seminary 

 

   The United Methodist Way: Living Our Beliefs  (instructor:  Pastor John Armstrong) 
This course invites you into the history of the United Methodist Church.  The book aids readers in 
understand the meaning and powers of the United Methodist Way of living, serving and witnessing 
to Jesus Christ in the world"  --Steven Manskar, Dir. Of Discipleship, GBOD  

 

As Basic and/or Certified Lay Servants, the 2012 UMC Book of Discipline ¶ 247.11 states: To maintain status, a 
report and reapplication with recommendations must be submitted annually and a refresher course approved 
by the conference committee on Lay Servant Ministries must be completed once in every three years. 
 

2017 Annual Lay Servant Training Registration Form  
 
NAME: _____________________________________      CHURCH: ________________________________ 
 
ADDRESS:______________________________________________________________________________ 
 
PHONE: (best number)  _________________________      Email address:__________________________ 
 
pleased select either Basic or Advanced.     
BASIC (local) Course:    NEW (first time)    or    RENEWAL                            
 

ADVANCED(certified) Course:  NEW (first time)   or   RENEWAL  Which Advance Course is your 1st choice 
 

 Polity/Practice/Mission of the UMC   UM Way/History: Living Our Beliefs:  
 
 

Lunch will be catered.  Please indicate food sensitivities and/or allergies or specialized diet ( ex: diabetic, gluten free, 
vegan or vegetarian). Every effort will be made to accommodate your needs!  Special Lunch needs 
_______________________________________________________________________________________ 
 

   
DEADLINE for registration is February 17, 2017 

 
 

The registration fee is $25.00.  This fee covers the cost of materials and lunch. 
 

Make check payable to: Three Rivers District  with Memo : Lay Servant Training 
Mail $25.00 & this form to Three Rivers District, 415 Walnut St, Coshocton, OH 43812 
 
It is our expectation that each participant will complete the homework, read required training materials and 
arrive prepared for lively discussion.   Questions?  Contact Jackie Lewis 330-279-2191 

http://www.millersburgumc.org/
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FEBRUARY 2017   
  Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

Grants are available through the conference 
for 2018 funding of new ministries that 

focusing on outreach and making disciples for 
Christ.   Go to Ministry &  Mission Funding 

1        
 

 

2 
 

3 
OFFICE 
CLOSED 

4 

5 

 
6 
 

7 8 9 

 
10 11 

 

12 

 
13 
 

14 
 

15 
Deadline for 

Mission & 
Ministry 
Grants 

16 

 
17 

Deadline for 
Lay Training 
Registration 

18 
 

19 

 
20 
 

21 
 Mission & 
Ministry 
Committee 
Mtg @ 10a 

22 
 

23 

 
24 

 
25 
 

26 27 28 
Leadership & 
Nominations 

Mtg @ 3p 

 
 

Almost one billion Valentine's Day cards are sent each year.  Several past events have merged to our modern 
day celebration of love.  Third-century Roman Emperor Claudius banned soldiers from being married because 
too many were dodging the draft (only single men had to enter the army). A Christian priest named Valentinus 
was caught performing secret marriages and sentenced to death. While awaiting execution, young lovers 
visited him with notes about how much better love is than war, thus the first valentines. � Another Valentinus 
priest was jailed for helping Christians escape torture. He fell in love with the jailer's daughter and sent her 
notes signed�"from your Valentine." Others claim the church may have decided to celebrate Valentine's Day 
mid-February to "Christianize" the pagan Roman celebration Lupercalia.  Whatever the original concept, the 
tradition of celebrating one's love continues.  It is also a great opportunity to share about the greatest love of 
all, the sacrifice of oneself for the love of another.  Such was the love of Jesus who died on the cross as ransom 
for our sins that those who call upon His name may have life eternal.  While the church, the bride of Christ, 
waits the return of the Bridegroom, we are blessed to have the Holy Bible, his love letters  to us.   

CABINET 

CABINET 

http://eocumc.com/missions/funding-forms.html
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MARCH 2017 
  Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

      

Please be in prayer for our 
Volunteers in Mission as they 
travel and serve others in the 

name of Jesus Christ with tender 
hearts and skilled hands. 

1 
Ash 

Wednesday 

2 3 4 

5 
 

6 
 

7 

 
8 9 

 
10 
Lay Training 
Basic Only 

Friday 
7-9p  

 

11 

Lay Training 
All Classes 

8a-4p 
Millersburg 

12 
Daylight 
Savings 
Time 

13 
 

DS of office 
ARAP Mtg 

14 
 

15 16  
District 

Finance Mtg 
@ 3p 

17 18 

19 20 21 22 
 

23 24 25 
dCOM 
interviews 

26 27 28 
 

29 30 31 
Audits 
Due 
 

April 1:     
District UMW 
Spring Meeting 
@ Danville 
April 23: 
TR District 
Spring Conf  
at Grace @ 3p 

 
 

CABINET 

CABINET  

Volunteer in Mission Trip to Lumber Bridge, NC 
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3 Rivers Current 
415 Walnut St, Coshocton OH 43812-1533 
740/622-8880 local             740/622-8884 FAX 
3riversdist@sbcglobal.net 

Return Service Requested 

3:12 PROJECTS: NOW ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS    

Applications are being accepted (deadline is March 31) for homes to be considered for our 2017 project. 
Project 3:12 is 3 Rivers Volunteers for 1 day coming 2gether doing outreach and ministry.  We will focus on the 
3R's (Reach out in love, Rebuild homes and lives, Restore hope through relationship) stemming from the 
message found in 1 Thessalonians 3:12 "And may the Lord make you increase and abound in love for one 
another and for all people."   The work team will do minor repair projects for homeowners who reside in the 
Three Rivers District who could not otherwise afford them. 
Homeowner applications are available at the district office or on 
the district website. If you know someone in your community that 
would benefit from this act of love and service, please share the 
information with them.  Cost for volunteers is $15/person to cover 
liability insurance which is required.  Learn more  and download an 
volunteer application on the website. 

U.S. Postage 
PAID 

Permit # 74 
Coshocton, OH 

43812 

mailto:3riversdist@sbcglobal.net
http://www.eocumc.com/threerivers/forms.html
http://www.eocumc.com/threerivers/vim.html
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